Vision:
Personal and communal commitment in discipleship to the person of Jesus Christ, The Humble Obedient, Poor and Chastity.

Mission:
To lead participants to an awareness of God’s unconditional love for them and for humanity through the agents and processes of transformation.

Motto:
“Zacchaeus come down” Lk 19:5-6

OBJECTIVES

+ To train Religious men and women Formatters and Leaders who in turn train others to face the challenges of formed society. Renewal of members is also another today’s world in faith, Hope and Love for a trans objective.

+ To offer new opportunities and provides a conducive environment for prayer and healing, and the acquisition of sound human and theological knowledge guided by Gospel values.

+ To engage participants in practical ways of reflection and critical analysis of issues for transformation or spiritual conversion and making correct choices to carry out the mission of Christ in the world through the Catholic Church.

+ To empower participants for authentic adaptability of the mission of their Institutes.

+ To help the participant learn and develop skills of transformative organizational Leadership for communities and New Evangelization of the society.

Who Is It Designed For

+ Religious and clergy designed for the initial to on-going Formation.

+ Someone already assisting in Formation work without being trained/ear-marked for Formation

Core Values:
Love, Obedience, Conversion, Integrity, Humility, Contemplative Prayer, Team Spirit, Community and Respect.

USFCN TRAINING PROGRAMS OF BOTH FORMATORS AND RENEWALS

USFCN TRAINING COURSES

Scripture and Consecrated Life
History of Consecrated Life
Theology of Consecrated Life
Anthropology of the Consecrated Life
Critical Thinking
Stages of Formation
Psychology of the Consecrated Life
Sociological Aspects of the Consecrated Life
Canonical Norms on Consecrated Life
Charisms of Consecrated Life
Human Development
Spiritual Accompaniment

Formators
RENEWAL / SABBATICAL COURSE

- Starting Afresh from Christ
- Renewal of Consecrated life
- Theology of Forgiveness
- Servant Leadership
- Discernment
- Evangelical Counsels of Consecrated Life
- Canonical Norms on Consecrated Life
- Mid Life
- Celebrating LITURGY
- Spiritual Accompaniment
- Retreat Practice
- Counseling Psychology

WORKSHOPS: (Both Formators & Renewals / Sabbatical)

- Enneagram
- Journaling and Dream Work
- Substance Abuse
- Communication skills
- Care for Our Mother Earth (Ecology)
- Child Protection Safe Guarding

VENUE AND FACILITIES

The Spiritual Formation Centre is located in Kampala – Namugongo - Kira Municipality, the Centre is in a quiet place which has spacious, pleasant, conducive environment growing for prayer, reflection study and walks anytime of the day.

The library is well stocked with excellent books and journals which area available for borrowing. Besides the provides the formation with free internet for research, private rooms for Spiritual direction and counselling and vocational growth session.

USFCN is located within easy travelling distance from the City of Kampala and beautiful botanical gardens.

VENUE AND FACILITIES

Uganda Spiritual Formation Centre Namugongo
P.O Box 2652 KAMPALA-UGANDA

EAST AFRICA
COUNTRY CODE: +256

TEL: +256-787247385 / 0392-700818
E-mail: usfcn443@gmail.com